


Tom & Cornelia Eubank
“As owners we are personally involved in every 
project.  Our clients are extremely important to us 
and we personally oversee your job from start to 
finish. Our goal is to exceed your expectations every 
time. Let us partner with YOU to transform your Club 
through proper signs, course furniture, 3D yardage 
books, graphics for marketing and the web site, and 
for all of your other course accessory needs.”

*Did you know that Tom is a Professional Golf 
Course Photographer having shot golf courses 
on 5 Continents and all across North America?   
Let him work with you to create an amazing  
Package Deal that will combine the best elements of 
quality, service, & price!

 • Past PGA of America Class A Member
 • PGA Tour Member for Three Years (1990-1992)
 • Played in 2012 Senior British Open at Turnberry
 • First Company to Produce 3D Graphics with Elevations
 • First Company to Put 3D Golf Hole Images on Signs
 • First Company to Produce both Ultra 3D Yardage Books 
   & Tour Style / Caddy Books.

It has been said that “Less is More” and we agree.  Our company  
works with a smaller clientele base that wants and expects the highest 
quality at very fair pricing and we deliver every time! 

Call us today for a sales rep in your area or for a free quote!    

1-404-944-9988        info@golfsignco.com
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*Red signifies highly ordered items!

We work great with both Pro and 
Super to create fantastic package 
opportunities no one else provides!

Both Michael and Roger at the Country Club at 
Mirasol worked together with Tom Eubank of Golf 
Sign & Design to create customized products for all 
of their golf course needs!

See what they have to say below!

Testimonials

COUNTRY CLUB at MIRASOL, Palm Bch Gardens, FL

Golf Sign and Design, led by Tom Eubank, has completely 

separated itself from other vendors and suppliers in this 

space; from scorecards, course measurement, tee and 

fairway yardage plates, sprinkler yardage caps and even 

drone video hole flyovers.  Golf Sign and Design will meet 

or exceed your expectations, with innovative products 

and technology. 

Michael Thomas, Director of Golf Maintenance

COUNTRY CLUB at MIRASOL, Palm Bch Gardens, FL

It is has been great working with Golf Sign and Design  

for the past few years.  Tom Eubank is very professional 

and knowledgeable and his company has always given 

us terrific service.  We currently  use quite a few of their 

products and I would highly recommend them for any of 

your course marketing or signage needs.

ROGER KENNEDY,  Director of Golf

RIVIERA COUNTRY CLUB, Pacific Palisades, CA

The Golf Sign Company (& Tom Eubank) has been a great 

resource in developing a 3D Yardage Guide that our 

customers desire.  They have also created an economical 

way for me to keep the product fresh each year!

TODD YOSHITAKE, Director of Golf



STONEBRIDGE GOLF & CC, Boca Raton, FL
The grand opening was a great success! Everyone was excited to play the new back nine.  
Tee markers, PPG markers as well as the directional signs and granite signs were well received.  
The yardage guides were a great give away for the members at the grand re-opening.  Thank you for all your 
hard work to make this an enjoyable grand opening for our Stonebridge members !
ROBERT JACKS, Golf Course Superintendent



Cast Bronze has long been the classic option for the 
Discerning golf course.  We have both the design skills 
and the casting warehouse to make your signs unique, 

attractive and at great pricing. WHY?  Because we 
work on lower margins and intend to earn your 

business for life. We would rather count on 
a long-term relationship as your sign and 

marketing provider than to try and 
capitalize on a one time sale.

We provide the best quality and price combination of
any US company and all product is made here!

www.golfsignanddesign.com



Cast Aluminum is a great option that will save you money versus 
bronze.  Aluminum is cast the identical way bronze is but is much 
lighter and of course has a totally different look.  However, it is just as 
durable and may be the best fit for your club. 

Face Painted Aluminum allows you to capitalize on the lower cost of 
aluminum while enjoying the look of bronze.  We simply roll the raised 
areas in a gold paint and you have a classic look without the cost.  
You could expect to refinish these types of signs every 6-8 years.

Shapes and Custom Patterns
We can create any shape or pattern to fit 
your needs.  We also can add your golf 
hole in either overhead version or in a  
3D model of the hole.

No job is too difficult or too small.





www.golfsignanddesign.com



There is only one first impression and it needs to count. We offer a wide variety of 
materials to make your entrance sign spectacular. We offer actual stone work, cast metal 
signs, High Density Urethane Signs, High Pressure Laminate Signs and the worlds 
number one high density sign foam monuments. 

Choose the materials and we will work with you for a creative sign to fit any budget you 
may have.  We offer complete design service and even installation!

The sign for Admirals Walk below was made of one solid piece of HDU and shipped 
ready for a simple installation.  Save time, money and easy installs with our signs.

www.golfsignanddesign.com





We make our stanchions from recycled lumber or we can fabricate a High 
Density Poly Armor Stanchion to look like stacked stone, brick or stucco.
  
Sky is the limit and we provide it all in house from design concept, to finalized 
proofs, production and delivery.

Installation is available upon request!           

Our stanchions have 
a variety of finial 
tops, leather or metal 
strapping, custom 
installation of ball 
washers or trash 
receptacle brackets!

Royal Palm Golf Club, Naples, FL
Thanks to Tom Eubank and Golf Sign Company for providing such a nice 
product at great pricing.  They were able to package a variety of products 
we needed to ensure a successful grand re-opening for our members.  Very 
happy with all the new amenities and their service. 
Rick A. Neet, PGA Director of Golf



Ball washers have typically only been available in red, green or black and 
they advertise the company you purchased from.
Why not brand your own logo on each ball washer and have a variety of  
colors to choose from and not just the “Old Three” colors?

Call to see how reasonable a custom ball washer with logo can be!

Ball washer brackets - Fitted for flat surfaces or for 3” round posts.

We can paint the bracket to match your ball washers as well with both 
standard and Specialty colors.

Black are in stock for immediate shipping!

Toppers fit on your putting green pins from either Standard Golf or Par Aide.  We can 
even do custom threading if you have another brand of pin flag.

They are available in bronze, aluminum and face painted aluminum.  
Any shape is available for a custom order with minimum order requirements  .

Gloss colors are available as shown above or                           Antique Bronze     Copper Vein       Texture Black
in any custom color you desire.    Specialty Colors above are an up-charge and have 
        minimum order requirements.

Call now for a free quote and mock up for your course and make your 
ball washers an outstanding centerpiece for your golf course today!

www.golfsignanddesign.com



Cast Yardage Markers are essential 
for your course to mark the location 
of your tee boxes, give information to 
the golfers, and keep play moving quickly.

From tee boxes, fairways to cart paths we can 
mark your entire course with classic markers that last forever.

Call now for a quote and of course we include free mock ups.
www.golfsignanddesign.com



Custom does not have to mean expensive......

We can create an entirely new pattern for your markers to make your 
tee markers both unique and attractive.  And the majority of the 
time they price out well below your expectations.  
        We love to hear.... “It can’t be done”.  Several competitors said             
                that about the Fiddlesticks Bagpiper to the left, but we did it!



Due to our volume we can offer you
prices that your local vendor can’t even

come close on.
Consider:  Family run and operated - Low overhead

and in house design team.  Couple that with our own post 
manufacturing and bracket work and you have a recipe for 

great pricing and un-matched service.
We have done full communities all over the USA and even 
in Russia and North Africa.  We even install everywhere on 
the East Coast of the USA.  Call today for a free proposal!

www.golfsignanddesign.com

Logo medallions, custom 
brackets???  No Problem.

Solar Lighting in commercial grade 
available for any post set up.



www.golfsignanddesign.com

18” x 24” Frames    24” Stop Sign Frames               30” x 6” Street Sign Frames
               All three frames are in stock!

Why not have all the signs on 
your course and community 
have continuity giving your 
community a touch of class.

We specialize in both custom 
signage and DOT approved 
signage for all 50 states.  

Let our experts work with 
you to create the perfect 
package for your course.

If your street signs in the community are old and 
tired or perhaps your directional signs around 
the community don’t match or are multi-colored; 
you are missing out on a great first impression.

Welcome to the 95% club.  Most courses do not 
have continuity through the whole community 
but you can and you should.  We work with your 
HOA or club manager to ensure a great fit for all 
areas of the community and NOT just the golf 
side.

We do indoor signs, cantilever signs, pool and 
recreation signs as well.  Let us design a look 
and a package for your entire community that 
you will be proud of for years to come.



What is it?  And is it durable?

The sign is printed on special paper that is then fused 
to high density Kraft paper that is filled with resin.  Then 
there is a balance backer added for strength and a 
clean finish on the back of the sign.  Then a UV overlay 
is added and it is all pressed at 325 degrees with the 
end result being a solid thermo-set piece.
In English:  A full color sign that is hard as a rock and 
almost impossible to damage.  But the best part?

CAN YOU SAY 10-YEAR WARRANTY?  
YES, 10 YEARS FOLKS!

Custom signs like the divot 
pattern sign or driving 
range sign with changeable 
numbers are all available in 
our recycle lumber signs.

Sky is the limit and we will 
customize it to fit your needs.

Bronze or Aluminum
In ground cast metal 
range signs are a perfect 
fit for the club that 
wants exact yardage 
from various points on 
the range.  Bronze or 
aluminum available in 
any size you need.

Cast Metal movable signs.

                                 Easel Signs. 

       Course Map Signs up to 4’ x 10’ in size.



Direction Signs on page to left:
Comes with 2 stainless steel spikes.  
White on green or green on white are standard 
and in stock colors in size 6” x 12”.  
Other sizes, shapes and configurations are available.

Resin Core makes for a very durable option to keep
costs down and have a great looking sign.  We can 
add our message sleeves so you can change out
messages daily.

Sign options are limitless and even classic posts
with yardages engraved in may be a great option 
for your course.

Call or email today for a free quote!

www.golfsignanddesign.com



GT2026 - Top Load 26 Gal   

GT 2016 
Top Load
16 Gal

GT1246 - 16 Gal
Optional swinging trash 
opening cover.

Round Slatted
Trash Container

GT1050 - 5 Gal

GT1810 - 10 Gal

GT1820 - 20 Gal

GT1832 - 32 Gal

Square Slatted
Trash Container

GT1110 - 10 Gal 

GT1120 - 20 Gal

GT1132 - 32 Gal

Square Economy   
  Trash Container

GT810 - 10 Gal

GT820 - 20 Gal

GT832 - 32 Gal

Trash Bin Liners
Round - TLR5 - TLR10 - TLR20 - TLR32

Square - TLR10 -TLR16 -TLR20 - TLR26 - TLR32

GT1500
Top Load Trash

26 Gal GT2316 
16 Gal

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green

www.golfsignanddesign.com



GT2926D - Double Trash

GT2926QS - Quad Unit - Can be customized to fit your needs

GT2926T- Triple with 2 cup Dispensers GT3100 - 
Top Load Trash 
& Ice Chest Station

GW4500- Ice Chest / Double Trash

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green



GBR109C - Folding
with logo

GBR2000
Arch support
One cup holder

GBR2000C 
With logo

All Custom Bag Stands are oversized 31” tall 
versus standard 27” tall stands.

Routed Key & Coin Area - Club slots - Cup Holders - Tee Holes - Rod Slot
All are available on any custom bag stand as options!

GBR100 - Folding
Bag Stand

GBR105 - Spiked
Upright Bag StandGBR109 - Folding

Two Cup Holder

GBR108 - Folding
 

GBR108C - Folding
with logo.

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green

www.golfsignanddesign.com



GP1000 - Podium
Logo Optional

GP1300C - 
Tournament Podium
21” x 21” x 48”

GP5000C - Podium
Includes logo
Extra Wide with more
storage and work space.
36” x 20” x 46”

GP1000C
Podium with Logo
20” x 20” x 41”

GP1200C
Deluxe Podium with Logo
30” x 18” x 46”

GP2010
Portable Podium

Optional: Caster (Wheels)
and/or Umbrella Holder

www.golfsignanddesign.com

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green



GBR160-5- 5 Bag Holder
Also Available in 3 Bag &
8 Bag HolderGBR165- 5 Bag Holder

Also Available in 6 Bag Holder
Logo optional

RECYCLED LUMBER PRODUCTS
Mix and match colors to create a unique 
product for your course.
We customize to fit your specific needs.

www.golfsignanddesign.com

GBR200- Portable
5 Bag Holder

GBR165C
6 Bag Holder and Logo
165-5 - 5 bag / no logo

GBR170
5 Bag Holder

RECYCLED LUMBER PRODUCTS
Use any solid colors or mix them for dual 
colors no extra charge!

MEDALIST GOLF CLUB, Hobe Sound, FL  -  “I am honored to have this opportunity to write this testimonial on 
behalf of Tom Eubank and his Golf Sign Company. I have known Tom for many years and he is the true definition 
of a Golf Guy. His knowledge of the game and his understanding of the needs of Golf Professionals is the best in 
our game. Whether it’s yardage plates, scorecards, or yardage books, he and his company have provided us with 
the highest quality and service I’ve ever experienced. Tom takes the time to personally be on sight to handle 
every detail. He definitely makes our job so much easier because of his caring personality and professionalism. 
I am a big fan of Tom and his company.” 
Thanks Tom and all the best,    BUDDY ANTONOPOULIS
                                                                            Director of Golf

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

 Black     Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green

On top of the excellent 
products, craftsmanship, and 
customer service, the savings 
we received from our order 
pushed our experience over 
the top!
 

The pricing we received from 
Golf Sign & Design blew away 
the competition.  Their quality 
products and customer service 
are second to none in the 
industry!
 

EJ McDonnell, Director of Golf
Bonita Bay Club, FLA



CFDT1650 Table & 
CFDC1650 Chairs

GB1900 Hex Table

GB1700 Standard
6 ft. Picnic Table

GB1800 Deluxe
8 ft. Picnic Table
Optional - ADA Extension Shown

GAC110 Double
Adirondack Combo

GAC105 Chair
GAC106 Round Table

GAC107
Rectangle Table

19” x 24” x 19”

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green

Custom designed to fit any need 
you have.  We can even add 
closing hinge doors with spring 
loaded magnets or add lockable 
hasps for night time.

Still want more?  How about 
caster options with locks for easy 
moving in and outside to open 
and close your day?

Call now for a custom design 
and quote to fit your budget.



           GB1304 
4 ft. Classic Bench
also available in 6 ft.

GB1225
5 ft. Classic Bench

GB5000 Carolina Bench
4 or 5 ft.

GB6000 Beach Bench
4, 5 or 6 ft.

GB7000 Georgia Bench
4, 5 or 6 ft.

GB1500 Contoured
Classic Bench
Available 4, 5 & 6 ft.

GB1105
5 ft. Classic Bench
also available in 6 ft.

GB1004
4 ft. High Back Bench

GB1225
5 ft. High Back Bench
also available in 6 ft.

www.golfsignanddesign.com

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green



GW1151 Deluxe Canopy 

GW1002 With Post
GW1002NP - No Post 

GW1304 
With Post

GW1151 Deluxe Canopy 

GW2001 
Cup Dispenser
Mounting Bracket

GW1101 Deluxe Station
   Closing Trash Door

www.golfsignanddesign.com

GW1111
Double CoolerGW1100 Deluxe Station 

    Closing Trash Door

GW1300 Enclosure only
GW1303 With Tripod

GW2200 
10 Gallon Cooler

GWCUP  Cups
Case of

5,000 4.5 oz.

GW2000
Cup Dispenser

4 or 4.5 oz. Cups

GW2002 
Igloo Cooler Spigot

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green



GW3000 
Includes 54 qt.
Ice Chest

GW3001 Double Chest
 Includes 2- 54 qt. Ice Chests

GW3100 Includes 54 qt.
Ice Chest and 26 gal trash liner

GW4500
Includes 54 qt. Ice Chest and 

2-26 gal trash liners

Sea Island was looking for 
a custom beverage station 
that did not exist.  We 
designed a unit that would fit 
all their requirements and at 
thousands below the big box 
vendors were offering it.

We can customize any 
beverage station to fit both 
your needs and your existing 
equipment like ice and 
water machines.  Why not 
have something unique and 
functional at your course?

Above and below have built in 
ice chests, water coolers, trash 
receptacles, cup dispensers, lid and 
straw dispensers.

Throw in custom drawers, magnetic 
doors that close tight and lockable 
hasps and you have a great 
beverage station to fit any need.



GCW150C

We can add a logo onto 
almost all club washers.

Call or email for a free 
quote today.

       GCW500
Slatted Wood

     GCW110
Slatted Wood

     GCWB
Scrub Brush

       GCW100-1
Deluxe Slatted Wood

www.golfsignanddesign.com

GSC500  Caddie with Drawer GSC400  Custom Caddie

GSC100  With Post / GSC101 No Post
GSC300 With Hinged Door 
   Optional Logo

GSC120
Table Top Caddie

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green



Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green

GD1010  3.5 Gal Small
Includes scoop  14.5” x 13” x 12”

GD1425
Sm Rack  

GD1650  
Double Holder

GD1600  
Single

 GD1580
Bottles

GD1040  3.5 Gal 
Inc: liner, lid & scoop

GD5000
Deluxe Raised 
Divot Bottle Box

Optional Logo

Customize your divot boxes or bottle 
stations to fit the unique branding of your 
club.  Custom is NOT always expensive.

GD1000
5 Gal

Optional
wheels &

removable 
handle

GD1025
7 Gal

GD5000  Custom
No Lid for bottles

GD1004
5 Gal

GD1475  
Divot Bottle Rack

GD1350  
Large - Holds 50 Bottles
45” x 25” x 32”H

GD1350   X Large 
60” x 18” x 18”H

All Divot Mix Boxes are 
structural to handle the 
weight of the sand or full 
sand bottles.



GSCS107
Custom Shoe Clean Station
With or without compressor housing on side.

GSCS106
Small Shoe Clean Station
 

GSCS120
Scrusher with Tray 

GSCS680
Double   Scrusher 
with Handle

GSCS104
Makita 2HP
Air Compressor

STD14000
Deluxe Scrusher 

GSCS 600 Deluxe Scrusher
*Optional drawer for easy
dumping of grass clippings.

         GSCS 500 
Deluxe Large Scrusher

GSCS 400 
Small Box Scrusher

Angled Air Wand
 

Blue Recoil Hose We first made contact with Golf Sign and Design and Tom Eubank at the 2019 
PGA of America Merchandise Show. Tom was very helpful in showing his prod-
uct and gave us some ideas for our renovation project. In May we started a full 

renovation of our course and Tom visited to show us the different products in 
detail that he produces. We elected to go with his full product line of signage, 

beverage stations, range stands , sprinkler yardage plates and new yardage 
book. Everything turned out great and Tom was wonderful to work with during 

the whole process. I would highly recommend Tom Eubank and Golf Sign and 
Design to anyone wanting top quality products for their course at a great 

package price.

Rick Irwin , PGA Head Professional
Sea Palms Resort - St. Simons Island, Georgia

GSCS105
Air Compressor
Housing Unit

Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Greenwww.golfsignanddesign.com



Brazilian          Antique             Coastal
 Walnut         Mahogany           Gray

Black      Brown   Caramel   Sand      Green

www.golfsignanddesign.com

GRD102 - 6 1/2″ x 48″ long

GRD102L - 6 1/2″ x 48″ long

GRD103 - 6 1/2″ x 50″ long with feet

GRD101 - 2” x 4” x 42″ long
Spikes to secure divider firmly in turf.

GRD5000A - 7” x 48″
Custom dividers with angled slats

GRD5000R - 7” x 48″
Custom dividers with rounded slat
Feet Optional

Our range dividers will give your practice facility that extra touch of class and 
keep golfers safe from standing too close together while hitting.  

GB100  Ball Basket - 12” x 10” x 9” (150 Balls)
GB200  Ball Basket - 20” x 10” x 9” (250 Balls)
  Comes with ball slide to block hole when moving

GC225 Easel with deluxe 18” clock
*Optional logo can be added

GC101-18 with deluxe 18” clock
*Black Base and Post
     Base and post are recycled lumber
GC101-12  with standard 12” clock
*Green Base and Post
     Base and post are recycled lumber

Optional:  Add feet to any range divider!

GBT100 Broken Tee Caddy
9” x 7” x 2.5”



Yardage and Fairway Post
4” x 4” square with a variety lengths available. 
Sleeves available. Any colors and numbers for 
distance is optional.

Barber Poles  2” x 2” square   48” long.

GCSB148   4″ x 4″ x 48″  engraved

www.golfsignanddesign.com

Rope Stake
2” Square
12”, 18” , 24” & 36”

Custom sizes available.

Multi Color Stakes
2” Square
12”, 18” , 24” & 36”

Custom sizes available. 

GRC100
Polypropylene Rope

Vinyl Sleeves 
for 2” stakes
4” long
Green & White

GM120V  Vertical Signs 
A variety of sizes available.



No one compares a Porsche to a KIA so why are you comparing cheap graphics to the number one 
yardage book graphics in the world?  Let’s face it.  Your members want and expect quality and beauty.  
Just because a company is big does not mean they have either.

At Golf Sign and Design our clients don’t even compare our pricing because they already know we are 
extremely reasonable for the number one 3D graphics in the world. They know they are getting a quality 
that cannot be found anywhere else.  If you want great quality and service please give us a call. 

• Old fashioned laser measuring - the most accurate on earth!
• Tom measures almost all jobs personally....YES, the owner does the hard work on-site!
• Tom oversees graphic production of EVERY yardage guide and web graphic job!
• We don’t buzz through your course in a day.  We spend on average 20-30 hours mapping.
• Our jobs are delivered on time every time..... guaranteed!



IN ADDITION TO THE BEST 3D GRAPHICS IN THE WORLD...................
We do all different types of yardage books to fit every golf course’s needs.
• Ultra 3D Graphics are the best seller and our number one book.
• Photo Style Books are the best for marketing and high end clubs find it a favorite for their guests.
• Some “Old School” private clubs prefer our Tour Style Books, which our owner Tom Eubank produced 
for the Nationwide Tour for over 20 years.
We even have quite a number of clubs that buy both Ultra 3D and Tour Style Books in a package.

www.golfsignanddesign.com



GlenRiddle hired Tom Eubank and 
the team at Golf Sign and Design to 
do our new 3D Yardage Guides and 
they exceeded our expectations.  Their 
quality of graphics and attention to 
detail are second to none.  One of the 
great benefits of using them is their 
diversity of products.  
Thank you Golf Sign and Design and 
we look forward to working with you 

on many future projects together.

Scot Dailey
Director of Golf 

GlenRiddle Golf Club
Care to liven up your course?  

Why not consider Fall Colors to show off 
the beauty of your course each year as the 

leaves change color? 

Achasta Golf Club, Dahlonega GA

Sentosa CC, Singapore

Island CC, Marco Island, FL

Lexington CC, Ft. Myers, FL

Frenchman’s Reserve, PBG, FL



Best Souvenir Style Book Available
We offer our photo books with a brilliant photograph of each 
hole beside the Ultra 3D graphic image of the hole.  The end 
result is a souvenir that your guests will be proud to own 
and display on their coffee table at home.  There is no better 
marketing piece than a photo book and we can photograph 
your course or you can provide the photography
all at great pricing.

Tom Eubank utilized his days on the PGA Tour and his drafting skills to create one of the best and most 
functional Tour Books in the country.  George Lucas, of PGA Tour fame, mentored Tom in his early days and 
shared some secrets for creating a book that the touring professionals will use and appreciate.  Tom made 
the books for the Web.com tour for over 20 years and has done 3 major championships along with hundreds 
of major tour events on 5 different tours.  Let Tom custom design a tour book that is functional & beautiful that 
fits your needs.  We have worked on 5 continents doing awesome Yardage Books for our clients!

“Golf Sign and Design are our GO-TO guys for signage and information!”  “Tom with Golf Sign and Design flew over 
to us in LA and within a few days had our entire course mapped with measurements from thousands of sprinkler 
head’s.  We could not believe how fast and accurate everything was done!”  
Travis Britt, PGA Professional - Hillcrest CC, Los Angeles 

TPC Eagle Trace, Champions Tour Qualifying Jupiter Hills Club, Tequesta FLA Le Triomphe CC, LA   Web.com Tour



Scorecards
Only High End

100lb. HD Card Stock

Completely Un-coated
or Coated One Side only

Creative Designs
Round Corners Included

No Gang Runs mean:

No rolling corners
No cheesy circus colors

No blown out photos
Nothing but Class!

You Approve - We Print 
for super fast turn times!

All Models of Caps for 

Toro
Rainbird
Hunter

& Many More.

Installation Available.

Did you know we offer full survey

measuring of your course?

Call now for a free estimate.

Have your course measured
by the professionals!

www.golfsignanddesign.com



When you go cheap..... You never save money.  It costs you your image and it ruins a first impression.  
Let the experts at Golf Sign and Design work with you to create a great looking brochure for your club.  
From tri-fold brochures to full multi-page catalog style brochures we not only offer high quality design 
but great printing prices as well.



Do We Still Need Professional Photographers?

Now more than ever is the simple answer.  With cell 
phones and hand-held cameras getting better, the 
photography we see on most course websites is getting 
worse.  Why?  Everyone thinks they are a photographer.
Can anyone that owns a set of golf clubs maintain a course 
or teach golf?  I think not!  The PGA Professional and 
Superintendent are experts in their field.  Photography 
is the same and requires a professional expert in  
“Golf Course Photography.”  
Tom Eubank has two things that amateurs don’t have.  
That is a great eye for the best photo angles and an 
understanding of proper lighting on the golf hole; both 
critical elements.
We can also replace skies, clean up divots, remove 
unsightly ropes or rakes, fix brown spots and provide 
overall color enhancement to make your photos great.  
     Great Photos at a Reasonable Price! www.golfsignanddesign.com

Ruark Golf Properties, Ocean City MD

After doing brilliant yardage guides for us, GlenRiddle hired Tom Eubank once again to provide a great package to do 
the photography for all of our 5 golf courses. We now have photos we are proud of and that make our course appealing 
to our prospective clients.  One of his great benefits is that they don’t charge license fees or royalties and their pricing 
was fantastic.  Thank you Golf Sign and Design,        Scot Dailey, Director of Golf - GlenRiddle Golf Club



The Ridge CC, Chicago IL



Before

After

Great Photography requires many things, but even great Photographers can’t control 
weather conditions.  Many days are less than optimal due to haze, humidity, no clouds 
in the sky (like below) or excessive clouds among other factors.  It can be frustrating.

The Good News?   With a great photo retouching lab we can take a ho-hum day and 
deliver SPECTACULAR!

Let us show you how you can get great photography without having to take out a 
mortgage on your country club.

SERIOUSLY
10 years ago you had to spend 
$8,000 plus expenses to get a decent 
photographer.  Today, Tom Eubank at 
Golf Sign and Design bills himself as 
the “best fair priced photographer 
in the world.”

Bold?  Maybe, but we deliver 
consistently great photos at prices 
far less than what most paid 10 
years ago.  We even offer packages 
starting at $1795.

Call today for a free quotation!



Drone Photography and 4K Video
No, this is not your average drone.  We shoot giant format photos and 4K video.  But let’s face it.   
All your members and many clubs buy drones.  Why not use them or do it yourself?  Glad you asked.

To this very day I have NEVER seen a members drone footage worth showing on the website.  Golf 
courses make the biggest mistakes by not hiring a professional that can shoot photos in great light, 
have in-house photo touch-up, and we shoot video that far exceeds the quality you will get yourself. 

When providing photography and video packages we shoot hundreds of shots from the drone and from 
a 50 MP DSLR on a ladder for the elevation needed to make photos great.  With the combination of 
both styles you get amazing photography with a great variety for your website and marketing needs. 
Every hole on your course may not be great, but we can give you great photos for every hole!

If your course is in good to great condition we can offer you amazing drone footage either in a composite 
video or as an individual hole by hole flyover for the course.  Throw in professional voice over and 
license free music for a touch of class that will enhance your website viewer’s experience.

Contact us for a free quotation for all the services you need at your facility. www.golfsignanddesign.com

Animated Flyover Video
Did you know we can create your golf 
holes from scratch and produce an 
animated flyover showing your course 
in flawless condition?  Yes, and the 
price is far less than you may imagine, 
and especially when we are providing 
packages to the course.

The detail in the rock cliffs, ocean 
swells, even birds flying over is 
surreal.  With the option to add music 
and voice over you will almost feel like 
you’re playing the golf hole while you 
watch the video.

We even offer line of play imagery at 
no extra cost.  Contact us today! 



Architects are brilliant.  They make incredible 
golf courses all over the world but they have 
one thing in common.  Very few can create 
3D imagery of the designs they are proposing 
to the client.  It is just not their specialty, but 
it is our specialty at Golf Sign and Design.
We work with many architects to make their 
vision come to life.  They show us their CAD 
drawing, share with us some of their design 
features and voile.... amazing 3D renderings.
The end result is an amazing presentation!

KIPP SCHULTIES DESIGN, Jupiter, FL
Tom Eubank takes the concepts I create and 
puts them into a 3D format that I can present 
to my clients to show what the final design will 
look like.  The details in the rock walls, trees and 
elevation movements are exceptional.  They always 
meet their deadlines and have been very easy to  
work with. 
KIPP SCHULTIES, Golf Course Architect

“Tom’s knowledge and understanding of the game 
of golf shows in the quality and artistry of his 
work. The projects he has done for us have turned 
out great.”  

RICKY NIX, Architect -Ron Garl Golf Design

Golf Sign & Design takes the genius of the architect’s concepts 
and brings them to life before it is even built.  The end result 
is beautiful imagery that can be used in marketing or just 
to show the client what the course will look like when 
completed.

When PB Dye called me and asked how quick I could be in Maryland to 
drive through his new project and turn around 3D renderings for Links at 

Perry’s Cabin, I said “As soon as you can book the flights.

We drove the dirt and he 
explained his vision, and

2 weeks later we had
renderings for him to 

show the owner.

Tom Eubank,
Owner,

Golf Sign & Design

P.B. DYE DESIGNS
The Dyes have had a great 
long-term relationship with 
Tom Eubank and his work. 
We look forward to working 
with him on all of our future 
projects.

He’s The Best!   
   
P.B. DYE, Architect




